Des petits messages à broder au point de croix

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-MESSBRODER

This work is divided into four chapters: « Messages of good luck », « Positive thoughts », « Messages in black and white » and « Foodie messages »! 33 fun and optimistic designs! With original, simple and quick works to stitch for you or your loved ones.

Price: € 12.45 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix N°59

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-59

Summer edition of this popular french magazine with many marine ideas and more ... and Marie-Thérèse Saint Aubin gives us a geranium red version of her Pélargonium.

Magazine in French, but with clear charts understandable to all.

Price: € 7.37 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix N°58 Hors série

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-58

Magazine Création Point de Croix N°58 - Feurs & Botanique
au point de croix - Véronique Enginger
Plenty of flowers to embroider, from the most common to the
rarest ones, with lots of bright and beautiful colors. Many
designs that reflect the precision and care that Véronique
Enginger puts into her work.

Price: € 8.40 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Magazine Création Point de Croix N°55
da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-55

Inside this edition of the popular french magazine you will find plenty of charts to customize your home decor and linens with elegance. Magazine in French but with clear charts understandable to all.

Price: € 7.37 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix N°56

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-56

Many romantic designs where hearts are mixed and matched in many different ways. This is the theme of this edition of the popular French magazine. As usual, plenty of ideas for home decor. Among other designs, the Parisian style of Les Brodeuses Parisiennes and original models by Lili Violette.

Magazine in French but with clear charts understandable to all.

Price: € 7.37 (incl. VAT)
Spring is here! Flowers are blossoming in the garden, the sun is shining and birds are singing ... An edition dedicated to this beautiful season with many delicate and colorful designs by Les Brodeuses Parisiennes.

Magazine in french, but with colored and black and white charts of easy understanding.

Price: € 7.37 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix N° 60

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-60

In search of *lost things* or *hidden treasures* ... this is the theme of this edition, with many designs to stitch and the contribution of many popular designers: Marie-Thérèse Saint Aubin, Les Brodeuse Parisiennes, Cécile Vessière, Rico Design, .... Magazine in French but with clear charts understandable to all.

**Price:** € 7.37 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix N°61

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-61

All the magic of Christmas! Plenty of charts to stitch to embellish your home during the most wonderful time of the year.
Magazine in French, but with color and black and white charts understandable to all.

Price: € 7.37 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix N°62

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-62

This edition stars the mountains so why not start by creating a frieze that displays the joys of skiing and stitching a dush towel for your kitchen! Lovely designs that evoke the legendary Empress Elisabeth of Austria, a modern twist to traditional swiss patterns and a chart depicting the universe of wine. Lilli Violette unravels two design inspired by the Tyrol and Marie-Thérèse Saint Aubin gives us a beautiful chart of a japanese apple tree. And there is also something for the kids, with the lovely designs by Véronique Enginger inspired by fairy tales...

Magazine in French

Price: € 7.37 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix N° 63

da: Cesar Editions

A brand new and more creative edition filled with previously unseen charts, created by the most popular and loved designers. First of all a bit of nostalgia with the beautiful alphabet « Fleurs de Digoin » to embellish a pillow. Then, time for a beautiful ceremony: on your wedding day, display your wedding rings on an adorable pillow decorated with flowers, inspired by a work from 1887. Plus, a bag for all needlework lovers, narcissuses under a bell jar for a trendy decor, a vanity case and a drawstring pouch with lace to store all of your most valued belongings saf ...!

And much more!

Magazine in French

Price: € 7.37 (incl. VAT)
Les Plus Belles Créations : Véronique Enginger N°2

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-ENGING-2

112 pages of happiness in this special edition of this popular magazine: from frames to boxes, bibs and pillows ... plenty of charts by Véronique Enginger to stitch all year long. And ... feel free to use a small part or detail of these designs to create your very own and personal creation.

Price: € 12.45 (incl. VAT)
DMC, 270 ans d'archives "Vintage"

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-DMC-270

DMC, the favorite brand by all stitchers of the world, has celebrated its 270th birthday and so the editors of this popular magazine take us on a journey into the DMC works: 55 vintage designs to embroider for your home.

Get carried away by this timeless travel.

Price: € 12.45 (incl. VAT)
Les quatre saisons au point de croix

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-QUATRE_SAISONS

More than 40 charts to stitch through the four seasons! This special edition of Création Point de Croix gathers Hélène Le Berre, Véronique Enginger, Perrette Samoulloff and Lilli Violette, who have combined poetry and elegance to describe their personalities.

Magazine in French

Price: € 13.85 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix N°64

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-64

This edition is dedicated to the Summer and Spring, with the colorful and elegant creations by Hélène le Berre, Marie-Théérèse Saint-Aubin, Marie-Anne Réthoret-Mélin, Véronique Enginger of Les Brodeuse Parisiennes, Corinne Lacroix, Perrette Samouïloff, Lilli Violette, Françoise Luthier Dieuzaide, Aurelle, Isabelle Mazabraud-Kerlan.

Magazine in French but with clear charts of easy understanding.

Price: € 7.37 (incl. VAT)
L'atelier de la brodeuse

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-ATELIERBRODEUSE

A workshop is the perfect place to practice your artwork, so get ready to enter a universe full of art, ribbons, scissors, yarns and more. Create practical objects such as thread keeper, button box, pin cushion, etc. Designers: Véronique Enginger, Hélène le Berre, Perrette Samouiloff and Valérie Côme.

Price: € 12.45 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix N°65

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-65

Summer is here and this edition of Création Point de Croix has plenty of projects to celebrate it! Embroideries to stitch on mini looms that easily fit in your bag, Occitane-themed designs and Arles embroideries. Of course the designers have not forgotten the beach and those summer themes to decorate your beach bags or boxes. Other designers favor the country, so you will find lots of ideas for wicker baskets, rustic accessories and more. Plus, a sneak peek at a sampler from 1926. Enjoy!

Price: € 7.37 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix N°23
da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-23

A reprint of a popular edition from 2012 dedicated to the return from the summer holidays, with designs by the most famous designers who make their contribution to the magazine.

Price: € 7.37 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Magazine Création Point de Croix N°27
da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-27

A reprint of a popular edition from 2013 with a maxi alphabet and lots of designs and charts for winter.

Price: € 7.37 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix N°34

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-34

A reprint of a popular edition from 2013 with many designs and charts for winter and traditional Russian home decorations for the holidays.

Price: € 7.37 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix N°39

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-39

A reprint of a very popular edition from May 2014 with plenty of designs and charts for summer and garden-themed home decorations ideas.

Price: € 7.37 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix N°54

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-54

A reprint of a very popular edition from 2015 with many designs and charts for decorating your home throughout winter and the holiday. With exclusive designs by « Brodeuses Parisiennes ».

Price: € 7.37 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix - Le style Country

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-HS17

A reprint of a special edition (Hors Serie) for this popular magazine. Fully dedicated to the beautiful country style with lots of wonderful designs to decorate your home. Magazine in French

Price: € 12.45 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix - Broderie & botanique au point
da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-BRODERIEBOTA

Véronique Enginger, Monique Bonin, Lilli Violette and Marie-Thérèse Saint-Aubin give us their own versions of botanical illustrations: flowers, plants, vegetables .... all depicted in a vintage style ... to celebrate the beauty of nature that every year blossoms in our gardens, parks and forests. .

Price: € 12.45 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix N°25

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-25

Reprint of a popular edition from Christmas 2012 with Christmas-themed designs by the most popular designers.

Price: € 7.59 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix - Hors-série N° 46

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-HS46

Reprint of a special edition (Hors Serie) of the popular magazine with many original designs and a children-themed calendar agenda.

Price: € 7.59 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix - Hors-série N°47

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-HS47

A reprint of a special edition (Hors Serie) of the popular magazine with plenty of original designs by the most popular designers. Patterns dedicated to winter, Valentine’s Day and a pack of cute puppies by Les Brodeuses Parisiennes.

Price: € 7.59 (incl. VAT)
Les Plus Belles Créations : Véronique Enginger N°1

da: Cesar Editions

Back by popular demand, here is the first special edition of this magazine dedicated to the beautiful designs of Véronique Enginger. plenty of original designs to decorate your home.

Price: € 12.45 (incl. VAT)
It's the return from the summer holidays! It's almost back to school time!
This issue of the popular magazine is entirely dedicated to the busy days right before going back to school after the summer holidays. All the designs are thought up to decorate school supplies such as schoolbags, lunch boxes and much more. But you will also find lots of projects to distract yourselves, such as tea time designs, tags and decorations for boxes, jars and more. Plus, a beautiful and original creation by Les Brodeuse Parisiennes.

Price: € 7.37 (incl. VAT)
Every year in November, the countdown to the new year begins. Let’s think about this upcoming new year and how to decorate our home for it. This edition is full of ideas to surprise your guests with something priceless: an handmade gift! Starting from this edition, following the suggestions received by the editor, plenty of new designers join in this magazine.

Price: € 7.37 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Calendrier 2018 - Création Point de Croix

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-AGENDA-2018

The three little pigs, Alice in Wonderland, Snow White and the seven dwarfs ... Fairy tales and nursery rhymes from our childhood are the theme Lili Violette has decided to take on, in order to give us a magical design for every month of the year. These new patterns are sure to bring back childhood memories thanks to their delicate shades and tiny details. Add some magic to your stitching!

Price: € 9.94 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Magazine Création Point de Croix N°68
da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-68

An edition dedicated to the mountains, with plenty of elegant and creative projects in the style of the popular designers that contribute to this magazine: the story of a girl, kids having a snowball fight, a throw to keep warm and a good cup of chocolate.

Price: € 7.37 (incl. VAT)
Le Petit Monde des Ours au Point de Croix

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-MOOKOURS

In the land of bears, Teddy bears are the kings! A childhood friend, soft toy and a great subject for goodnight tales ... this special edition is dedicated to teddy bears to cross-stitch: Polar bear, grizzly bear, teddy bear, and more!

All the most popular designers give their very special depiction of a cuddly bear. Discover the beautiful works of Véronique Enginger, Perrette Samouiloff, Lilli Violette, Marie-Anne Réthoret, Hélène Le Berre.

Price: € 12.45 (incl. VAT)
Le Journal des Brodeuses N°1

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-JB1

The readers of the magazine Création Point de Croix have been requesting, for quite a long time now, a version of this work with traditional embroidery. So there you have it, plenty of original creations by the best designers. And if you like cross-stitch, you will also find lots of lovely stitches to try out as well.

Price: € 10.35 (incl. VAT)
Spring is at the door! Time for some spring cleaning ... for both your home and wardrobe! Create lovely decorative objects and details to brighten up your interiors. Inside this work you will find lots of lovely ideas by the designers who collaborate with the magazine.

Magazine in French

Price: € 7.37 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix N° 43 HS

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIB CPC-HS43

A reprint of a popular edition from 2014 with many designs and charts for winter and traditional home decorations for the holidays.

Price: € 7.57 (incl. VAT)
**Magazine Création Point de Croix - Cactus & Succulentes**

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-CACTUSUC

Everybody loves cactuses! Inside this special edition of this magazine you will discover 23 lovely embroidery designs of succulents created by the beloved designers who contribute to the magazine!

Thanks to the clear instructions that come with the charts, you will easily create beautiful works that will lighten up your home and your day as well!

**Price: € 12.45 (incl. VAT)**
Magazine Création Point de Croix N° 70

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-70

This edition offers you plenty of tasty projects to try! Also, haberdashery themed embroidery works such as scissors, threads, needles, spools and more ... And why not create your very own tray to hold your works? And finally, the second part of the beautiful sampler by Germaine Villeret.

Price: € 7.37 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix - Adorables Animaux !

da: Cesar Editions

Adorables Animaux
au point de croix

Modello: LIBCPC-ADOANI

Véronique Enginger, Perrette Samouïloff, Hélène Le Berre, Marie-Anne Réthoret-Melun and Lilli Violette. Have plenty of fun embroidering the cutest animals ever! Chickens, cats birds, foxes, fishes and more ... These tiny animlas come to life in many different vintage-style designs such as bookmarks, a tablecloth, a trey and more. What are you waiting for? Start stitching customized gifts and accessories! Colored charts, and easy instructions in French

Price: € 12.45 (incl. VAT)
Le Journal des Brodeuses N°2

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-JB2

Second issue of the twin magazine *Magazine Création Point de Croix* dedicated to the prettiest summer-themed creations.

Price: € 10.35 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix N° 71

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-71

This edition is fully dedicated to summer and vacationing. Plenty of designers come together to give you their personal view on "life at the beach". A beautiful selection of designs that will add a coastal touch to your home.

Price: € 7.37 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Magazine Création Point de Croix - Hors-série N°6

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-HS6

Reprint of a special edition (Hors Serie: December 2010 - January 2011) of the popular magazine with many original designs.

Price: € 7.59 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Magazine Création Point de Croix - Hors-série N°13
day: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-HS13

Reprint of a special edition (Hors Serie: November - December 2011) of the popular magazine with many original designs.

Price: € 7.59 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix - Hors-série N°33

da: Cesare Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-HS33

Reprint of a special edition (Hors Serie: October - November 2013) of the popular magazine with many original designs.

Price: € 7.59 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix N°22

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-22

Reprint of a special edition (Hors Serie: July - August 2012) of the popular magazine with many original designs.

Price: € 7.59  (incl. VAT)
Mon Crochet & Moi n°1

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-CROCHET-1

20 crocheting project for the summer

Price: € 7.59 (incl. VAT)
Mon Crochet & Moi n°2

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-CROCHET-2

25 crocheting project for you home

Price: € 7.59 (incl. VAT)
Le Journal des Brodeuses N°3
da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-JB3

third issue of the twin magazine Magazine Création Point de Croix dedicated to the prettiest autumn-themed creations.

Price: € 10.35 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix N°72

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-72

Back-to-school time!
This is a very exciting time for your kids, let them know that you're always with them throughout this wonderful new experience with plenty of designs and accessories you can embroider yourself!

Price: € 7.37 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix - Tendre Noël

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-TENDRENOEL

Fall and winter are the perfect seasons to get crafty... it's so nice to sit by the fireplace and get started on Christmas decorations, gifts and more. 'Autunno e l'inverno sono i momenti ideali per prendersi il proprio tempo e dedicarsi...

The most popular cross-stitch designers (Véronique Enginger, Hélène Le Berre and Perrette Samouiloff, Cécilia Blacas among others) come together to give you a great selection of stunning projects to choose from.

Price: € 12.45 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix N° 73
da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-73

Fall in love with an edition of this magazine full of magic. Fifteen original brand-new designs by the most talented designers, with instructions and charts to guide you in the making.

Price: € 7.50 (incl. VAT)
Calendrier 2019 - Création Point de Croix

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-AGENDA-2019

The subheading of this lovely agenda / calendar is "the streets of Paris" and it includes 12 brand new designs by Véronique Enginger. Who better then her to represent that impeccable french style?!
A "must have" for all cross-stitch lovers out there.

Price: € 12.45 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix - Pierrot-Lapin

da: Cesar Editions

More than 50 cross-stitch designs:
Get ready to go on a journey inside the beautiful world of
Beatrix Potter and her famous character Peter Rabbit.
Stitch these lovely models on bibs, bathrobes, frames and
much more …
Beautiful creations inspired by Miss Potter

Price: € 12.45 (incl. VAT)
Calendrier 2019 - Le Journal des Brodeuses

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-AGENDA-BRODEUSE-20

The subheading of this lovely agenda / calendar is "the streets of Paris" and it includes 14 brand new designs by Charline Segala. Only Charline could give us such details with the unmistakable French style.

Price: € 12.45 (incl. VAT)
Magazine Création Point de Croix N°74

da: Cesar Editions

Price: € 7.50 (incl. VAT)
Books and Magazines

Le Journal des Brodeuses N°4
da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-JB4

Forth issue of the twin magazine Magazine Création Point de Croix dedicated to the prettiest winter-themed creations.

Price: € 10.35 (incl. VAT)
Mon Crochet & Moi n°3

da: Cesar Editions

Modello: LIBCPC-CROCHET-3

25 crocheting project for you home

Price: € 7.59 (incl. VAT)